Abstract
INTRODUCTION
The aim of a deepened understanding of social anxiety (SA) disorder, its putative subtypes and differentiation from other mental disorders has stimulated research in the last decade, e.g., on the relationship of public speaking anxiety with other facets of SA disorder [1, 2] . Broadly, the diagnostic category of SA disorder re presents a multifaceted phenomenon, that spans from more or less isolated social fears to severe anxiety in social situations related to interactions with others and performance in public [1, 3, 4] . Results of Hall [5] and
Knappe et al [6] pointed to notable differences between fear of public speaking and test anxiety (TA) on the one hand, and other social fears and SA disorder on the other, namely in terms of age of onset, social anxious cognitions, physical symptoms and increase of self reported anxiety levels over time. For example, in a community sample of adolescents and young adults, isolated social fears in test situations were unrelated to catastrophic social anxious cognitions, but associated with significant avoidance (though not with moderate/severe impairment), lower comorbidity, behavioral inhibition, and parental psychopathology as compared to respondents with other performance or interaction related social fears [6] . Findings suggest that TA might be meaningfully distinguished from SA, and question whether TA is in fact part of the SA spectrum or if it should be better classified as a specific fear or phobia [3, 5, 6] . Despite efforts to better understand the relationship of TA and SA disorder, little attention has been paid to the fact that TA can occur in oral and written exams and that these two types of situations imply differing cues for anxiety reactions: A convenience sample of college students preferred written exams over oral exams [7, 8] , probably because social interaction is limited in written exams, whereas oral exams demand both performance and social interaction skills.
To better understand the relationship of TA and SA, this study aims to explore similarities and differences in written and oral exams, as well as similarities and differences between both forms of TA and SA.
Some facets of TA and SA have been explored so far: Sarason [9] hypothesized, that some type of TA is triggered by "quite specific unfortunate experiences, e.g., a traumatizing teacher in the third grade". Accor dingly, trigger events may be particularly relevant for TA, whereas for SA, only few of those affected recall a specific event as origin of their fear [10] . With regard to cognitions, Knappe et al [6] found that fear of taking tests was negatively associated with socially phobic cognitions like "something embarrassing or shameful could happen", "to be ashamed" and "to blush", whereas there was a positive association between catastrophic anxiety cognitions and the majority of social fears. Bögels et al [3] concluded that blushing is a physical, maybe even unique, sign of SA disorder compared with other anxieties. However, they did not differentiate for specific social fears or social situations. Hoyer et al [11] found that symptoms of depersonalization were more frequent in social phobia patients (92%) than in controls (52%). Overall, based on however limited findings on clinical features, it is suggested that: (1) TA in oral exams is associated with higher levels of SA as compared to written exams; that (2) oral TA is more similar to SA in terms of safety behaviors, cognitions and physical symptoms than written TA; and (3) similar to SA, symptoms of depersonalization/derealization are expected to occur more frequently in oral exams than in written exams.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Procedure and participants
A convenience sample of 204 students was recruited at the Technische Universität Dresden (TU Dresden), Germany, and contacted via email asking to complete an online survey. Students received course credits and/ or randomly drawn cinema and bowling vouchers for participation. The ethics committee of the TU Dresden approved the study protocol.
Data from 105 students were not available for Laurin-Barantke L et al . Test anxiety and social anxiety in exams analyses, since email addresses were incorrect (n = 14), students did not respond (n = 55), or filled in less than 50% of the questionnaire (n = 36, 18.9%). There were no systematic differences between partici pants responding only partly (n = 22) and those who responded completely (n = 99) ( [6] observed that fear of taking tests occurred independently from SA but not vice versa. Three subjects were excluded because they skipped the survey after indicating no fear or avoidance of social situations. Accordingly, analyses were based on n = 96 subjects with complete data sets. The sample consisted of 23 males (24%) and 73 females (76%), aged 19 to 46 years (M = 22.9 years, SD = 3.6). Additional information was collected on the target degree (n = 32 state examination, n = 32 bachelor, n = 2 master, n = 30 diploma) and branch of study (n = 33 medicine, n = 31 psychology, n = 8 mechanical engineering, n = 7 biology, n = 6 architecture, n = 5 sociology, n = 6 other). Students were also asked to recall any event as a trigger for their anxiety in social situations, oral or written exams.
Measures
SA:
The 24item German selfreport Version of the "LSAS" [12] was administered. Item 17 ("taking a test") was splitted for detailed assessment of anxiety and avoidance during written or oral exam situations (namely: Taking a written test, taking an oral examination). The 27item German "Fragebogen zu sozialphobischem Verhalten" [SPV (Questionnaire for Social Phobic Behavior)] [13] was used to assess social anxious motivated safety behavior, e.g., "I try to behave as normal as possible". Ratings were shown in inversed order for comprehensiveness with other measures.
TA:
The German questionnaire "Prüfungsangstfrage bogen" [PAF (TA Questionnaire), 20 items] [14] was used to assess severity of TA. In addition, generic items asked for trigger events for fear of written and oral exams oral exams. Associations of SA (based on LSAS) with TA during written exams and TA during oral exams (based on PAF) were compared using Steiger's Z [17] , which allows to compare overlapping correlations. In absence of normally distributed data, Spearman correlations were computed. Pearson correlations were additionally computed since they are necessary for the computation of Steiger's Z. The correlations were similar and therefore the Pearson correlations were compared within a sample using Steiger's Z. Analyses were run using SPSS [18] . A Bonferroni correction (αcorr = 0.025) was applied for analyses on safety behaviors to account for multiple testing (i.e., comparison between SA and oral TA; comparison between SA and written TA). It was not applied for explorative analyses, where a higher α error can rather be tolerated than an increase of the β error [19] .
RESULTS
Frequencies and associations of SA and written or oral TA
Isolated oral and written TA was reported in 14.6% (n = 14) and 2.1% (n = 2), respectively, of the sample. More than one third of the sample reported at least one condition out of SA, written TA or oral TA (36.5%, n = 35). Symptoms of depersonalization/derealization occurred most often in social situations (n = 13; 13.5%), followed by oral exams (n = 11; 11.5%) and written exams (n = 8; 8.3%) ( Table 4) .
As expected, SA was unrelated to written TA (Spear man's r = 0.17, P > 0.05; Pearson's r = 0.22, P > 0.05), but positively related to oral TA (Spearman's r = 0.34, P < 0.001; Pearson's r = 0.38, P < 0.001). Correlations of SA with written vs oral TA however did not differ (Steiger's Z = 1.18, P > 0.05).
Comparisons between written and oral TA
Analyses revealed substantial differences between oral and written TA in terms of trigger events, clinical characteristics and physiological symptoms (Table 5) . Specifically, trigger events were more often reported for oral TA (30.3%) than written TA (18.2%) [t(95) = 2.78, P = 0.007]. As expected, the level of TA was higher among those reporting fear of oral exams than in those with fear of written exams (Table 5) [t(95) = 4.86, P < 0.001]. Further, TAC and TAB were reported more often for oral TA than for written TA. For symptoms of depersonalization/derealization, no differences between oral and written TA were observed. Physical symptoms were reported more often for oral TA than for written TA.
Comparison between SA, and written and oral TA SA, based on the LSAS, was positively related to safety behaviors (Spearman's r = 0.64, P < 0.001; Pearson's r = 0.70, P < 0.001). Both forms of TA were moderately associated with safety behaviors (written: Spearman's r separately, as well as for testanxious cognitions (TAC, 10 items) and testanxious coping and safety behavior (TAB, 17 items). The subscale "physical symptoms" of the German "Brief Social Phobia Scale" (BSPSG, 4 items) [15] was used to assess bodily symptoms of TA. All instructions were slightly modified to allow for separate selfassessment in written and oral exams.
Symptoms of depersonalization/derealization:
The German version of the "Cambridge Depersonalis ation Scale 9" (CDS9, 9 items) [16] was used to assess symptoms of depersonalization/derealization. The instruction was slightly modified for separate assessment with regard to social situations, as well as written and oral exams. The items were presented following the numerical order of the full CDS (in contrast to Michal et al [16] ). To increase reasonableness of the questionnaire, the duration scale of the CDS9 was omitted.
The PAF, TAB TAC, BSPSG und CDS9 were admini stered twice for separate assessments in oral and written TA situations. Internal consistencies (Cronbach's α) for scores of all modified scales ranged between 0.737 and 0.919 (Table 2 ). Convergent and discriminant validity of all modified scales were explored based on their correlation patterns, indicating sufficient validity ( Table  3) .
Statistical analysis
Dependent ttests for paired samples were used to compare mean values of the number of trigger events, TA, testanxious cognitions, testanxious coping and safety behavior, symptoms of depersonalization/de realization and physiological symptoms (blushing, palpitation, tremor and sweating) in written exams to = 0.31, P < 0.001; Pearson's r = 0.28, P < 0.001; oral: Spearman's r = 0.42, P < 0.001; Pearson's r = 0.45, P < 0.001); these correlations were however lower than the correlation between LSAS and safety behaviors and did not differ (written TA: Steiger's Z = 3.22, P < 0.001; oral TA: Steiger's Z = 2.23, P < 0.005; written compared to oral TA: Steiger's Z = 0.93, P > 0.05). Symptoms of depersonalization/derealization were similarly frequent across all conditions (scale: 0 = never to 4 = constantly; SA: M = 3.7, SD = 2.7, oral TA: M = 3.2, SD = 5.2, written TA: M = 2.7, SD = 1.9), and only the difference between SA and written TA was statistically significant [t(95) = 2.95, P = 0.004].
DISCUSSION
Compared to written TA, SA was more closely related to oral TA and oral TA was triggered more often by an event and accompanied more often by testanxious cognitions, safety behavior and physical symptoms. In terms of safety behaviors and symptoms of deper sonalization/derealization, TA conditions and SA were quite similar. Hence, both the differences between TA conditions and associations between oral TA with SA indicate that SA and oral TA are overlapping entities.
Notably, TA in oral exams was associated with SA, unlike with TA in written exams. Hence, TA seems to be a heterogeneous phenomenon that comprises of different types of exam situations which are more or less social in nature. In fact, oral test situations could be presumed as social situations that require social skills, interaction and communication with others and that may elicit fear of negative evaluation. Further, oral exams are difficult to predict and to control, similar to social situations in general. In contrast, written test situations do not necessarily include interacting with others, and often follow familiar structures or schedules. Written exams may thus elicit lower levels or even no SA. Accordingly, Fehm et al [20] reported higher levels of prolonged rumination about past social situations (i.e., postevent processing) in interaction related social situations as compared to performance related social situations. When written exams are Social anxiety disorder was assessed using the anxiety subscale of the LSAS and test anxiety was assessed using the PAF. Symptoms of depersonalization/derealization were measured using the CDS-9. LSAS: Liebowitz social anxiety scale; PAF: Prüfungsangstfragebogen.
perceived as aversive, this may be related to other factors than to SA, such as inefficient study skills and/or testtaking skills, intolerance of uncertainty [21] , avoidance temperament [22] , perfectionism [23] or low self efficacy. Nonetheless, cognitive interference may affect performance in both written and oral exams [24] . Findings need to be considered in light of some limitations: The limited convenience sample (n = 96) with overrepresentations of students of psychology and medicine did not allow for analyses on isolated conditions. Though standardized or structured measures are preferred for a more comprehensive evaluation, indications of SA and TA were deduced from established selfreport questionnaires (LSAS and PAF) which were modified for separate evaluations of anxiety in oral vs written exams. Rates for SA were however in line with populationbased data in similar age ranges [6] . Given the limited sample size and the absence of normally distributed data for some variables, multivariate sta tistics were not applied. Statistical analyses based on correlation analyses and dependent t-tests for paired samples were sufficient for testing hypotheses and for the exploration of similarities and differences in written and oral exams, as well as of similarities and differences between both forms of TA and SA. For larger samples with independent assessments for written and oral tests, ANOVA models may be more adequate. All questionnaires were conceptualized as paperpencil measures but administered in a webbased format. Internal consistencies for the modified scales were however medium to high. In addition, putative influences on TA like stereotype threat or language difficulties, perceived difficulty or relevance of the exams, or indicators of performance (i.e., grades, results of previous exams) were not assessed.
The similarities and differences of oral and written TA with SA again support the conceptualization of SA as a multifaceted phenomenon. Because of the notable differences between oral and written TA in terms of trigger events, testanxious cognitions, safety behavior and physical symptoms, it may be concluded that TA could be rather used to describe anxiety in oral exams than in written exams, similar to the recently introduced DSM5 "performance only" specifier for SAD where SA is limited to speaking or performing in public [1] . Further differentiation of situationspecific types of TA would allow clarifying the facets of TA and their relationships to SA.
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